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VICTORIA TIMER, FRIPAT, NOVEMBER 1^, 1896. 7

SS8a8»i858K828^^ ' tunnels. All thrçe shafts are in pay ore TlrtltT PHILIPPINE TRADE.
23 X* , IX*, , and the tunnels' are being driven, for ----------

The four stamp mill of the Alberm- g /YimCS and. _/Y\ minfif 1 crosscuts. One of them has passed The Belgian. Consul Gives Statistics of 
Consolidated mine at Albemi had a g “ w 6* g through the veip, showing it 30 feet the Exports of Last Year
Clean-up in September, which was then jeti&iBSSiMMiSi . _______. i wide. At the point where the ledge is —-------
said to be eminently satisfactory. To- - , . . .. j cut it is about 30 feet from the surface. As all details, »£ the trade of the Pliil-

vancouvbr. day we learn, on what is considered re Vernon Mining News. j A shaft has been sunk in the tunnel, ippines are of value, the following
* liable authority, that jtO tons of rock was , .. j which shows four feet of green carbon- translation, of a recent report made by

v nicouvor Nov. 7.—A horse was treated, with the result of yielding ten ^.he Grand runes on oix-mile creek, | âte of copper, interspersed by metallic the Belgian consul, at Manila upon the
, ‘ . from* the stables of Mrs. Farr poupds nine ounces of gold, which which was lately purchased by G. VV. copper. This ore is being sacked as export trade <>f those islands during 1897

•7 u: n;< ht 7 makes the result over $100 to the ton. Howe for some people in San Francisco, depth is gained. The otfe yields à hand- may not be Without interest, The re
turn. inland" revenue receipts for Oc- Certainly it should be “eminently satis- ^tütmng otit all right. A contract was SOme profit. The assays of thifc ore run port ♦bears date April 21, 1898,

, , , ,v were $23.937. ,, . factory.” let to do GO or 70 feet of tnnnelhng. The , from 20 to 38 per cent, copper.; The Belgian cônsut- maintains that
I ,, i,.,rt Murray, cook of the Comox, A,t Wellington last evening, by the men have come across a- 40 "footpledgejj to the intention of the owners of during 1697 statistics show a great m-
, i'll id into Centre & Hanna’s undertak- Rev. C. M.. Sutherland, Miss Naomi of hne ore, and work is now betqg |orced . the Swansea to. work the mine "during crease "in the export . trade, notwith- 

' n-irlors last night, dazed "from drink, , Blifedeii, second daughter Of jins. It?, <>♦ as much as possible. They are un- • the winter qn6" make large shipments standing the fcontmuance of the rebel-
II f 11 thinking he was bn boaird ship, K. Rpwe. of Haliburton street, this city, covering the ledge on the surface to ae- ' in the spring to the smelter. lion. The export of abaca, or maniia
ii, milled aside the curtain ,hanging be- was married to Mr . W. A. Martin, eldest termine future action. . . ! Mr. Ellgie says the / country around hemp, increased by 314,284 piculs (43,-
l1; , casket and crawled into it for a aôn of Mr. Wm. Martin, of Robson • Considerable activity is going on m i Windermere is very rich in both mineral 816,903 pounds). Copra likewise -'was

1 1 rie was discovered shortly After sireetC Misà Marv Jones acted as assessment work on various properties in and agricultural resources. -, exported to the amount of 200.000 piou s
„,1 taken to the police station. '* bridesmaid, while Mr. Jos. Martin tilled the vicinity of the Densy property; also , The Fmilv TMith (27,890.000 pounds) more than in It90.
The resolution sent in the name of the • the..office of best man. The young eon- the Ruby gold claims on the lake are 1 , . xne rvuirn. , The exportation of this product began

Andrew’s and Caledonian Society an- pie? will make Nanaimo their borne.— being worked once more. A new strike has been made on.tire only in-1B92; prior to that time almost
„,uinc its readiness to organize Nanaimo Free Tress. G. W. Howe paid a visit to the Bon Emily Edith mine near Silverton. ,,The all the "Copra came from the: Caroline

1 -‘riment of Scotsmen for service at , .f -:—.4. : , Diable a few: days ago and was very work on No. 1 tunnel, which has been Islands* Toiday almost all the islands
;> “ ” ‘ abroad has been duly forward- , NELSON- , favorably impressed with the appear- pushed along for the past ten mottths, of the - archipelago produce, it. Expbrts
hVUu_ the Lieutenant-Governor tb the Tj,e marriage of Mr F' M C Cos- ahee Of the property. Jias just opened up a body of clean ga- of dyewoods, coffee, indigo, mother-ofr-
i.iiuh nremier somewhat to the cha- mj ia'te of Halifax N"« " and Miss 'M. The Canadian-American Gold. Mining lena ore over two feet in width and of peayl, gums, tobacco, leather and hemp
b of many Scotsmen in Vancouver, &’ Robinson ofSàekvilî'è N B wili and Development Co. are being richly high grade. The strike is made at a rope also .considerably increased.
UV that the society passed no take Diace the English’cuurcli Nel- recompensed for their energetic work on distance of about 600 feet from the The following table shows the total

'^m li resolution, and that the action of S0R this afternoon at82.30 o’clock, Rev. their- property down the lake, which mouth of the tunnel and about 320 feet export trade of abaca from the Philip-
' Xse responsible its sending the message H g Akehurst officiating. promises to tip one of the finest things ; below the surface. The balance, of the pine Islands during the past ten years:

Iris brought ridicule on the society, The a telegram1 was received yesterday af- ‘V1 the province. ; tunnel is in a good grade of concentrât- Quantity
inspiration is alleged to have come at ternoon by F. Mountain, chief of pro- The Hie Jacit was recently disposed ing ore with a large number of deposits v Exported
thc conclusion, of the celebration of vineial police-?in this district, announc- °f by Capt. May, but I have been un of clean high grade galena, which year ■ (lbs.)
li illowe’en to a number of members, ing the dedtb of a man named Oleson, able to obtain particulars so far. lhe carries considerable copper. .In the No. ,............................ 184 472 548

it is now suggested that the society whQ had been working at Pat Welehe’s present owner of the claim has a very 2- tunnel, 100 feet lovrerlhap No. L 1888 “ " “ ‘! 1 158’â74Î451
; . v repudiate the whole business at eamp dn the Robson-Penticton extern good looking prospect Considerable as- the work is now m 200 feet and in good lg90 ;..................    t4i;i66,620
?t« next meeting. sion, and requesting the coroner to go sessment work has been done on the concentrating,ore. A contract has been 1891 .. ..............................................  177,254,058
its next ee g took down there Dr Arthur accordingly property. * i let to drive this tunnel a further distance 1892 ............................. .. .. .. .. 220,472,681

\ aucouver, Nov. 9. A meeting^ Brooklvn "on last night’s train. It is rumored that the Klondike, own- of 200 feet, after which it will be push- 1893 .. .. .. ... ................. 178,900,261
place last night between cauners and left for Br^klyn on lam | ed b Mr Knight and others, is shortly . ed forward to tap the strike just made i|94 ..................................................... 221.909.100
fishermen to decide on “«mbe Jf The circumstances ™»na g ^ ^ han|s> the purchasers being on the No. 1 tunnel. The property to 1895 ..................................................... 229:338,075
luvuses that should be allowed to eacn man s aeatn ^are nor ano people, ift. England, i being opened up under the care* of E. ................................ - ‘ ' ’- 251 648 123
cannery- They could not come to an ----- s— Reporte from the lower country are Itamelmeyer and a concentrator will be " * ................... V" V -51’648-123
azredmeut, the canners granting zu u IIOSSLAND. very promising and considerable biisl- erected as soon as the No. 2 tunnel Exports Of sugar by Manila show a
censes to each cannery and the nsner- p , ,itit f i ht nt 0f ness" is being done in mining property. ! reaches a point directly under the present decrease of 656,426 piculs (91,899,640
mon 10. H-x.?lsiri j Ireifni 1 + cix. *1 At- t ! strike in No. 1. There are 14 men at, pounds) for 1897 as compared with

Through the enterprise of the city the G. P- R., JT*th * ' Strike on the Pothook. > vfo-rk on the property and the force will 1896. ,
h ind a new opera house and dancing hall son, stated yesterday that the nrst. eon An important strike was made on the shôrtly be increased.—Nelson Miner. At Cebu, on the contrary, the ^xpo-t
; > be erected in New Westminster. signment of Crows Meet coal will Pothook last week and it is one which _ ^ ^ < • trade of sugar increased. Both in the
Though Vancouver has a judge in ad- rl7« *n Rossland next Tuesday. There , prove3 that this property is a mine be- The Porto R co. Visayog and Negros islands the pro-

niii-ilty it is without the equipment of he about two carloads in the first , y0nd any shadow of doubt. The man- The Porto Rico group of six claims, Auction of sugar greatly developed.
n admiralty court. Therefore when a „ . , . . . ., .. j agtoent of this property deserve the situated on Porto Rico mountain six During the last ten years the quantity

is tried here the sheriff and régis- , 1 “e j-"- 18 oringing pnage rim-j g-eatest praise for the maner in which : miles west of the siding of that name of sugar exported from the Philippine
have to be secured in Victoria, hers, from Vancouver for use °“. i they have carried on the work of de-j on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway Islands has been as follows:—

construction of the _ Robson-Penticton vek)pment_ and their energy will be re- , in the Ymir district, is being steadily de- Quantltv
railway. One and a half million feet of j paj,d by seeing this the first mine in a ! veloped, with satisfactory results. The Exported
ttiése timbera wiU h®.t ™se4n Jleti : camp which promises to be one of the 1 principal claim, the Porto Rico, was lo- Y nr>« i
Robson and CastAde City. The i foremost in British Columbia. At this - cated in 1896 by G. G. Day and W. J. ™ 4t4 nss son

Mr. Michael Costello, the cannery- ®h^ are taxe^ to theto MlesTcapacity ^ ti,me "hen ele-ttric light is quickly taking Max,veil. In the spring of 1897 Mr. W. ; r " .V . ; \ / ’ !. V. ; ;
pi-m of the Fraser river, has procured îo Lnffiv the local demand i P^ce of ail other illuminants, the de- H. Corbould secured tne group and com- ,890 ............................ ... ....................  290,459.080
, „f the three water lots recently t(V52pply n,f tv™-" S mand for copper is increasing rapidly ; mencad development work. At the pre- i«91 ............................ ... ..................... 373,767,4fK)

m.ltlL the ELtofr Cannerv Com- P®cer, McPhee left f^NMwWest- . and icea are^.ising. Kamloops, with sent time the mine is developed by three 1I92 .............................   553,148,400
1 On these water ots^Ute erect- mLnster-, a? Î^î 3^ its well nigh boundless supply of copper tunnels of an aggregate length of 1.050 1893 .... ......................................... 585,801.440
. vu ■ , who will bo treated at thé asylum for will n ttrfl ntt^ntion and work in > foot The ore is free millinsr Quartz car- 1894 ........................................ . • • .. 435.275,120‘ 1 i:lo "rhouÆoOoô^fo^th^pu™ lu-nacy'K ,Mr" Betet°nk ^athefhe^ith thl’ cTmpa^mCtgo XaT Itwls only ! r^g toSn cStSte •• •• ...............

o£Sen-a'dng in the’freezing and shipping “’toHing"^ Jk® and his mind h^ since ’„lst week that a gentleman well quail- | about 10 to 1, with values that will " ; ;; ” ;;;;;; " l^osfillo Wheat, per ton ................. . 25.00@30.00
nf RriHsh Columbia salmon cod hall- ? l-5n=«l«nd Miner fied to speak on the subject expressed j average about $40 per ton. The .vein ^ - Middlings, per ton...................... 22.00^25.00hrt and sturgeon direct to England. It b affeÇted. Rom___  - ! the opinion that here would be found i will average-about 22 inches in width LAW INTELLIGENCE. Bran, per tom...........................wfimLw
il understood that the business wiU be GREENWOOD. . ! lhe largest body of ore ever found m . and lies m a po-ohyry fomatiejn --------- Ground feed per ton........ 25.00^.00
,.wmed in March of 1899 This industry -, .nl,.nrn1 ; North America.—Kamloops Sentinel. -The mine- is equipped with • a five The Full Court yesterday reserved judg- Krkehi^Lr tAn...........'SM "Ô oflg^a°tf benefit to'th'eUoyS ^^“tlllness"8 ^ rCC°Vered ' The Rossland Stock Market. . ! c^fTiôns nefdaTan”1 anuria3! m*nt ln ^ies vs. Le Boi. The piaintiff, ^ pStM.’. .^..i ^ ü I

SVÏiSÏÎJT1”-*" “ Active work has « »= K„,l.nd. Nov. 5-Ib, m.M «»- SX h.K ïïïlfftoSia. ÆïS .ZES?«£Sf£ ‘ SffiSftJJ»’»».) I '.I : ! 11 '■“-nlr";, “ho,« and dancing ”>»» — CttS ^ \ » -<-«h - «0 ^ ““ * *

"hall which will be erected in the Royal VTERNON. ' pathetic effect here on all reservation j - The Re Roi s Banner Record. for- Ms injuries he obtained a judgment Uay (baled) per ton
City through the enterprise of the mem- Vernon Nov 4.—A very sad accident stocks Trading in these had been good, I ;i The Le Roi made its banner record for damages. The defendants new appeal straw, per bale."...
bers of the City Band will be a credit has just happened here. Mr. O. J. Vale and it is learned that local-brokers have j last month so far as. the shipping of ore 0n the ground that as the plaintiff incurred vegetables-r
1o this city, and will supply a long-felt was loading a rifle or otherwise pre- opened an excellent market for the same | is concerned. It shipped 12,44o tons or J the danger voluntarily they are not liable,
want. # paring for a trip when it accidentally in Victoria, where they are being ac- ;; ore in October and the cost of extrac-j Ttiè^e were two ways of getting out of

Preparations are being made to com- went off and killed a young man named tively sought after. Princess Maud sold ;; >tion was only $z.4<% per ton. ims m-j ^ mine and the plaintiff, knowing the
mence the new tramway station. When McKenzie, who was in the employ freely at 10 to 11 cents. Jim Blaine haseluded the de^d 8a.fe way, came up by the other and
completed lhe Royal City will be as well of p EUison. It appears that the bid- settled to 72, with large dealings, lhe | yelopment and the hoisting of waste. , , defendants say he is not en-
provided with tramway waiting accom- -jet entered his chin and passed through price offered here for Republic was : nHad there been plenty of cars and hjid ( rocover.
modation as any city in the. province. the back of his head, causing instant §3.50. There was inquiry for Ben Hur, [the tracks of the.Red Mountain railway i E F i>avîs, Q.C., for defendant and A.

Tiie first frost of the season visited, death. Mr. McKenzie had for some San Poil and Butte &; Boston, with . been constructed up to the ore fiouse L. Belyea for plaintiff,
the city on Monday night. The ponds time been employed by Mr. Ellison as de- some trading. In Rossland stocks have Ijthis could have been beaten by zu eems The hearing of the argument in Eccieston
and pools were covered with a thin livery clerk in connection with his; had their innings in Monte Çhisto, which iper ton. The sum mentioned, $2.41%, ys: Gilchrist was adjonrned pending fur-
coating of ice. A gentleman who has butcher establishment. The young man has fallen below 10 cents. Virginia at represented .the(.cost.of extriÎÎJ® rtorr<»f THtonHonorhJude^ôle The ground
kept an account of the weather for was a quiet, obliging and steady per- 37 cents has been bought for local ac- ore and the placing of it on board he aoneal Is that at the time the

: several years found that New Westmin- son, and was well liked by those with count, showing that Rosslanders have; cars. It *s. *kat this s county court judge made the order he had
ster. invariably received a fall of snow 1 whom he came in contact. He was faith in its future. The most pronounced cheapest mining that fias ever Dten no jurisdiction, because there was then in
about the 11th to 20th of November, about 25 years of age. I gains have been made by Abe Lincoln, ! in the camp. In the montnoi aepiem- New Westminster a resident Supreme
The present indications are pointing ----------- : Iron Colt and White Bear, which ap- ber over 9,000 tons of ore was extract- court jUdge
in that direction now ROSSLAND. to be warranted bv favorable de-, ed, and the average cost Vas $3.18 per B. P. Davis, Q.C., for appellant and SirWord received from ex-Mayor Robert Çfopmenfin the respective pro^rti^! tofi. The^aver^e number of W ex- C.M^Tnppcr rontra^ ^ finlghed ^

Scott yesterday, who broke his thigh a War Eagle declined during the week to, tract heeif 475 tons per day, morning and judgment was reserved,
few dàys ago in a street car accident at $2.75, then rallied and closed j that this average can appeal Is ‘from a judraent of His H
t^hicaco savs Mr Scott is improving $2.28. Home buyers have fancied barali and it is thought tnat tms average c Judge Bole giving judgment In favor of mDulf and âil-V do^tieL lé^moÿed Le at -VA cento and Golden Gate at b be. kept up. It this is the^ case the gplaintiff |0r $1,100.35. The plaintiff 
S dfhW n Half within'&e Sit- ctotsy- botih recent . flotations. Of the !■ output wdl be 14,2o0 tons. It is 6ued on a judgent recovered in the High
;° „ Tr m Ua4t wlmm -tte - «bean shares there is inquiry for Alii- f'dlâîmed bji the management that the xiourt. of Justice in Ontario for; arrears of
two weeks. , - Mocan snares urere “ / *- • ( f t»0s has taken out more ore tnhn alimony and maintenance. $ha point ar-The Clerks and Salesmen a Union, 1er Creek, quoted at 10 cents. ~ lhe re , fh nronertv in the country in the gued on behalf of the defendant is that
which has been hard at work to bring suit of the week is a stronger market , a y B P | , tated tbat there a judgment for alimony in Ontario is not

years. -m about the closing of the ibnsiness houses and better feeling generally that an up ( p®”°a ' ^ Le rm between the 600- final and conclusive, and therefore it can-
Little Freddie, the five-yev.r-old son of the city at 7 o’clock every eyemiig, ward movement is imminent. j , TOO-foot levels than has not be sued on here. Judgment was re

of Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Morrison, has succeeded in securing the assent of.} There is an abundance of rumors hefe been extracted since the com- Chartes Wilson OC and F W Howav
while playing with the two . Kemp a çreat majority of the merchants. regarding the Re Roi dea1 but none Of £ ^as incorporated on June 22, 1891. «New Wertminst’erl for defendant (appei-
children on the E. & N. crossing at Mrs. Julia Strange, wife of Janpes tliem can be authenticated. One of l . . tmanager, and Nicholas last), E. O. M. Dockrill (New Westmin-
Wentworth street was struck by the Strange, died at the Sisters hospital these reports is to the effect that the • • qUDeriTitendent, are very much ster) for plaintiff.
locomotive returning from Wellington yesterday after a short illness of pneu- British America Corporation has depos- s ’ ith „ood results that they McNerhaine vs. Archibald was then pro- 
yesterday afternooon. Hon. Dr. R. E. monia. Deceased was a native of Syra- ited the full purchase price of, the shares P atta:n;ng from the property.—Ross- eeedéd with. The parties were
McKechine examined the boy and found cuse, New York. of the Turner faction at the rate of : are attaining from me P P y staking claims together na h action
him suffering from a severe blow on Mrs. Will A. Lynch reported to the $8.25 per share in the Old Natitmalj land Miner._______ —•------- ^.1™'^-ith^ thl^Dorot^ ilortpn” mineral
the head, and bleeding freely from the police department Sunday night that she bank at Spokane Subject to Sendwrj THE SEATTLE’S RECORD. chdm the trial Mr. Justice IrVing

d stomach. This niornmg the had been held up by a lone high-way,Man Turner s acceptance. But this cannot; ---------- i non-suited the plaintiff and he no;w ap-
child was resting as easily as could be fnd robbed of $230, which she ceitped be confirmed, and may lie Only the gos- e ffna Traveled 56,578 Miles During peals. „ '
expected under the circumstances.—Free in her bosom. , Sip of the street. . . ^ .a i paqt Fourteen Months ! Pon. Joseph Martin for appellant and E.Press. The city since it took charge of ;tke At a depth of 190 feet to-night tMe. the last Fourteen Montns. Davlg, q c„ tbr the respondent

Over a hundred employes and invited task of improving Spokane street is whole bottom of the shaft in the Ate -yyjjen she was taken off the Alaskan-1 from* Mr* Jnstice>Martintote-
guests sat down in the dmning-roorn of rushing u-ork. It, is certain that all the Lincoln is in mineral running fro,b! run to replace the steamer City- of-j .eWon^Jardine v. ' Bullen. They held
the Nanaimo hotel on Saturday night improvements will soon be completed, $21.92 to $33.90. ; Kingston a few days ago, the steamer j tj,at the object of the Act was to allow
to a grand banquet tendered to Mr. Thos. except the removal of the bluff at; the ; Cariboo Company’s' Plans. , Oitv of Seattle, the crack of the Alaskan > petitions to be filed and heard, andt that
‘Morgan, late overman of Protection, Is- weet end of Columbia avenue. ! ' „ ™ x „hiMl liners closed a record-breaking fourteen .therefore the appointment of Mr. Drake asland shaft, who has been appointed coal The case of G. O’Brien Reddin et al. Cariboo (Camp.McKmney) stock, whi(* months? w“rk During that time, master was good and that the presentation 
mines inspector for the province of vs. the Spokane & British Columbia was soaring up as high as tost months aadUrfo| and the whole « «^.petition to him was gooA The
British Columbia. Mr. Morgan has Telephone & Telegraph Company was week, has been 8a®e“.“? iL ôfPsi says catalogue ' of kaleidoscopic northern f^as'tiTwhether^r not the pet'tioners
been in the employ of the New Van- yesterday decided, by Judge Richardson, now 9»®*^SmIesmanKeview^ Ttie weather, the Seattle made thirty round gbouM have shown before the judge in
couyer Coal Mining and Land Company 0f the «utienov Court of Stevens county, the Spokane Spokesman Itevie • trips to Lynn canal, and in that time phambers that they were voters, and there
for nearly a quarter of a century, and state 0f Washington, sitting-at Colville, boom in the stocFwas not tocal. It fito "‘ps to ^ynu ’vi ion haa 0CCur- fore entitled to vote. To-day affidavits
!mt officer^ S ttaV" cliS ^toTab^eS » g
from°r'bottoV fo fhe top V the lad- S stock of t^ company, this market was V nat Sl.TÆ

der by his honesty and integrity Tire minority, -représentai by W. B. kane to Toronto and Montifea* -m a,’, kinds of weather, yet through \nT the appe*i and L. P. Duff contra.
The members of Loyal Orange Lodge, Aris and others, resisted the efforts of floating stock that coma De P eu ^ voyages just completed the The election petition trials will consequent-

No. lo76, gave a banquet m the Good Mr Ited<lin and bis associates to -take The fact that th« new nw?er8 Seattle has travelled under the quicken- ! ly go on, Jardine v. Bullen being set for
Templars’ Hall on Saturday evening, full charge of the management of ’’the property are largely Toronto m n, , , m and bbe never-closing Friday, the 11th Inst.
and in spite of the most severe storm of affairo of the company. They alleged counts for the suddenly increased popm mg Pidae of steam and^neve ^ g -----------
rain and wind this season, there was a that an agreement had been -entered m- lanty of the shares in that part of t tal distance of 56,578 miles. The dis-
large attendance the tables., around to by which W. B. Aris was to”be re- country hnve tance covered "s equal to wo and a third I A notice which appears in the Gazette
three sides of the large hall being com- j tained as manager. The majority and * The plans of the new company have around the1 earth at its greatest:lié an indication of the careful and busi-
fortably filled. The repast was furnish- ; m;rl0Htv interests secured injunctions, been made public to some extent, lhe r • „ j nessllke manner in which the government
ed by the Orange ladies, and right loy- | [rh „ase was threshed out before Judge sale of the assets of the old company circumierence. j îs managing the affairs of the province,
ally they performed the task allotted to , Richardson, of the superior court, of included everything that the old hP0" The beattle left here on , ,yt ! It is a request that persons in different
them, for the tables were most oounti- OdlvUle and ”is decision was ip favor kane corporation owned, including all age north on August 30tl m the midrt rt 0f the country. ^'d forward to 
fully supplied with a varied assortment! Kemajoritv interests, repented by the eashin treasury, something . over of the big .rush, a"diti88aidthaton thelands and works departmentinfom^
o(. delicious edibles to wffich even an ; ̂  |e^n. The-latter'will immedkite $40,000 The output for October is ^ her first tnp she enough to pay «on^s^to any^public w^whlch t^ y appllcatlon
epicure could not find the slightest i j assume full control of the affairs of timated to be about $2o,000, and the ror her season s enarte g course supposed that all the recoin- wlil bT made to the Legislative Assembly
fault. , , I the company.—Rossland Miner. company announces that a dividend of how the vessel is managed at p«nt or mendatlon8 whleh may be sent in in re- »f the P^dnce of Brit^ Colambito at its

A drunken quarrel took place last ---------------------- — 2 cents per share, or $25,y00 in all, will m thick weather, one of r sponse to this invitation can be acted on. next session for an art to incorporate a
Thursday night at Union. A drunken i THF- S X. A NIGH MURDER. be declared December 1, which will be said: . T wo q u arte r mas t ers a , But by thf®. mea°® fh® th» company with power to construct, equip

sr srossr-s £-hs. st e,,,-,-, in,u„—,«,» ™, »«„. 7» ” 'aid bi ,le new -r- ss?k sut; su =i ss w aasatf.sa&tïtitssjî*k Det“'* ■ wssste ar*s 5*. ss | E™ sœrsss/wderer was arrested shortly afterwards of .the Crime. per share wm be paid and whenever narrows we often call m two extra men | |help probable cost, and then It will be n? clw tourna; ârtagir aK
and locked up. A coroner’s jury returned coroner Dr Crompton, this after- sufficient surplus accumulates m the to help at the spokes, lhe captain o flble to judge how far t^avaUable re- ^ther^vehicles adapted to the same and
a verdict that he met his death by a nulled m iurv to enouire into treasury to warrant it the company an- the pilot, whichever ha pens to be I venue will permit of the proposed expen- Qll oth)eT requisite appliances in connec-
.Tap Earned Muira stabbing him in the 5?°® s£S?n5-»npeq surrmindine the death nounces that extra distributions will be duty, makes the calculations, iand we , citur^. intended to Ignore tion therewith, <or the purpose of convey-
bpart with fi lrnifp—Free Press the circumstances surrounding rtne ueauj hold on the course he gives. Not a light . It Is not, of course, Intended to ignore . Dagseneers and freight, including allOn Saturday morning the strain col- of ^.enry. Edmondj^mitK. the m^ev the Q,d management of the Car- shows in the pilot house as we travel at ; ^i^^XtrtctoTn''ln^ti^ThS'e sugges- kinds of merchandi^ from a poirt at or
lier Burma arrived in this harbor and | <ke ^aaniCh tri y.^ Frank Campbell, iboo mine the property was worked for night. Me do not even_ light a pipe | tlong from others. But In few cases can of^îSia^ thence tw ^he mcîst feas-
commenced loading at the New Vancou- of Alpxnnrler W Hardie dividends, find while the development without getting back m the corner, for , a mem^er examine completely all the needs t t „ ’ lnt at „y near tile head

Company’s wharves: During John McGregor Alexander W. liaraie, ^ u weU> :doue ag far as it went, the should the least light appear forward | of a dl8trict. large as they are in this *b, T.^ett Lake and wIth power to ron
thc afternoon her colleague, the Siam, Thomas N.- H1_ being chosen fore- mine had not had the amount of dèad we would be blinded. In Wtange : Province, or be able to give sue ^^cur- struct equlp_ operate and maintain branch
put in an appearance. The steamers son‘ th , been Rsworn to the - work done ufion it which such a pro- Narrows a stone could be to8ste ashore .^™rnment will^o by 'this ’^thod lines, and all necessary roads, bridges,
from then took cn coal simultaneously -than. ,at sti.' morene to® view perty should have in order to open its at port or starboard for an hour s run. , kave gthe opportunity of comparing the ways, furies, wharves, docks, coal teak-
till Sunday night, when both, fully load- Jhty proceeded ° , „v;dence of in- j ore reserves and give its owners asstir- Dead reckoning is our nanner of tray | member,3 recommendations with those of era, and with power f<? te1|fi’ ?'^!1i ®<1!î P.
ed with Nanaimo’s "famous dusky dia- toe remains. tPota^ ev d pc<M » ; ance that the mill can run steadily, elling at night or when thick. We know constituents and ascertaining what "PFateh^maintala steam and Jther^es-
monds, turned their prows seaward-the V.estigation, w as^ taken and the enqn y , company proposes to expend a every jutting point of the numerous isl- , tboge works are on the importance of oprtale tind mMntaln toWraph ate
Burma for San Diego and the Siam for is prooete.tlg as the Times goes ,;hpral portion of the receipts of the ands and mainland heads, and keel mg wMch ,b»tte agree . a ve„ dj. c“Mon wi^ tte sail
San Francisco. About 9,000,' tops was iBre^s. a ,, , th chain of evi- company in the development of the mihe, the record of every one passed, ealcu The late ^ve ^lt^pursued tjrery 0IÇ.. -trïlmway and branehesk-and to carry on a
loaded into the steamers ip, the short : - An important^Unk in - e d|ad and as soon as the development war- the distance to the next, recall the speed fwnt tt5'*S®-gei^Sw^enCJa”nd the general express bus'ness, and to build and
space of 50 hours, thè bulk of the coal (ifn£,e 'Connecting d was d,g. rants it, the expressed intention is to 0f our ship, allow for the w'°J’,h members were In Victoria. Then caucuses operate all kinds of plant» for the purpose
ueing taken from the reserves in the at. Etoquimalt with found in one increase the size of the mill from -O force and direction of the tide, and then wer@ held t0 diSCuss what works should ?* " Ml** ^Sver'and exnronrlate
bunkers, as the Work in the mines end- covered yesterday, a key _found _ini; ne stam t0 50 It wiil be remembered keep on taking up every point as fast be carrle(1 out and in some instances the raYdak*ror the mirnc^ of the cdomnanvPriand
-ed at 6 o’clock on Saturday evening. of the pockets of his clothes fitting the that fhp remarkable success attained by as it appears. Sometimes we cannot see session had continued for two months h- landsi for t:he gnr;^ privte^,’ and
This not only shows the superior load- padlock on t^joor of th’ door was the old Spokane company was with only the points, but the echoes °f the whistle , fore «nreeaeral derision had tee^roacle o a<p ro . government, muniri-
ing facilities of the company, but demon- will be remembered that the door was a ]0.stamp miu are brought into use The pilot and the Sncl^ a plan pallty, or other persons, or bodies corpor
atistes the fact that their storage facil- -Wcked whw *rV. Ham, The stock of the company has been captain know from their long experience ^ depend on wire-palling and the ate, and to make traffic or other awajwe-
ity is sufficient to load nearly 9,000 tons there, which ^ would prove that Ham llgted the Toronto and Montreal; when the echo shoul dbe given to the Jlcfl^nc^of f member rather than on the mente with rtilway. steamboat And other

3Î7,sr,TSt K «.-k ■«*„„, . - - : S/tiSSStiSSKS? s^A^TTVSS5& SS rsa»klSjff#sr4jSl«The tmm.ol M-Snd Mm H.rr? L. EMuim.lt h?'-1 * "“k «• >»“ A Rl* Ptw-rt,. ,w. ,,/oar meord =how, ho, HP 8 tiT.IR&iS
Good, of the Newcastle townsite, is day, and this, morning the rumorWe T. G. Elgie, who hils jvfet returned, We travel,” . . . .. . whmi,11 make the differonce between using, and on all freight passing over a*y
indeed a sorrowful one to-day, as their ground that the ™ Vteeoned fronl aB extended staÿ in the Wander- VThe Sjeattie is in command of Lapt ^raan^h^’travagant government and pro- of sac* road® built by the company,
little four-year-old son, Harry Berkley, found upon his body had been pmsoned. mere District, East Ktetenay, spefiks m Hjinter, and he is assisted by Bilot gresslve and prudent Idministratlon. The whether built tefore or after the con-
was accidentally binned to death last On enquiry it transpires, howevef, that termfe of great praise pf the SVmpsea Brandonû, Who with First Officer Burns, g£”?rnment Jems to be one conducted on strnetipn of lb® tramway, apd with all
night. It rix o’riimk l!st evening" Mil. no ground exists for the, Mea.- the do,e-: mine. sqyS'the "Rosstoi/d Mine*!’ The ^urseh.Wp and SW Clerk Frear, *JSneMMe business methoda-Vancou- other .wml and a
Cool was preparing her family to re- tor’s opinion that-he^ed fwhaj Swateea is located/within .a, mite; and xyere’-ttan,sirred from the Kingston. ver News-Advert ser.______nec^sr^or lniteentol oriwtidnrive tithe
tiro, and left little Harry by the hall failure being unhesitatingly accepted qy a htif of thé tOWAOf Wmderteero; which ; — frqm~PONCE SENTENCED TO BE HANGED . advancement of the above objects or Ally
fire in hto nightdress whUe she went the police. - • -vn i -a i re oif‘tha shqj-e'-of'Windermttfe on ; ^ SOLDIERS FROM Fosus. senil, _---------- of them. . 1 Î”il. V V" ... '___
into an adioiniili? room for coni to re- „ ------- 7--------- 71 il Q roon.a whieft steainférs run as far 'as Golaen, • - Q nnitod Stntt** winnioeé Nov. 9.—Pan! Brown, the. ne- Dated at the City of -Victoria this w*plenish theTeirith She bail’d a loud ii^^rite “nevé^gn^Sa ndl a w™mnn8 : on^'maMlihfe 'of tbeU^-Rri % ^ Jttf» Uty of the murder ofWIlbue ! day of November. A-D^ ^ -
scream and rushed to the,hall to see her She-Indeed! An*Avhe» are they? ■ : Tte Swdhsea has ^SStedsyeloped a -Third Illinois rerfment-.«jflThbgrà, g^flyed «r, was sentenced tht ^n^rning to i Solicitors fori the Appllcanta.

-child enveloiied m flames, his night-dress' He—Before he is jiarried and afterward. consideraWé êÿtent Botii shfift^ a^d in quarantine at 8:50.p.ni. ,:>.j.... bè ttopged V” Friday, vecem “ - «w. ..........

having in some manner or another taken 
fire.
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UPTON’S TEA,St.
V-'-ÏÀi' No. 1 (in tins), 60o. lb. 

No. 2 Jin tins),
a -j.*

50c. ID.

DRY SALT BACON
(fat) lOo. per ID., 9%a per owt.

JAMESON,
33 FORT ST.) VICTORIA, B.C.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Current Quotations on the Local Produce 
Exchange. -j ■

Although Manitoba eggs still sell at 20 
cents, the Island supply Is very scarce at 
45 and 50 cents. Those who, from, patri
otic motives or from other causes, insist 
on the Vancouver Island eggs will continue 
to pay dearly for them, for the price- shows 
no Signs of weakening.

Fish continue very scarce, and dealers 
are clamoring for all that offers. The hali
but supply is particularly light, as it is al
most impossible to obtain the herring for 
bait, withogl which it is very difficult to 
catch this species of the- finny tribe

Other lines show ,little change. In the 
meat market mutton is-etiffenlng in price, 
but other kinds remain the same.

The board of trade will refer the matter 
to the proper department at Ottawa.

/Fiour—
, Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl. 

Lake of the Woods, per bbl.
Leltch’s, per bbl........................
O. K„ per bbl............................
Snow Flake, per bbl...............
Premier, per bbl........................
XKX Enderby, per bbl.........

Grain—

NEW WESTMINSTER.
6.50
6.50
6.50

. 5.00® 5.50
5.50
5.85
5.75

.00
.0027. 22

40® 50
04
30

14.00 
60® 75

75® 90Potatoes, per 100 IDs..............
Beets, per lb................................
Cabbage,' per ID.......................
Cauliflower, per head.
Celery, -per hd........ .
Onions, per It)..............
Onions (pickling), per ID....
Cucumbers, per ID.....................
Gherkins, per ID........................

Fish—

2
1%

5® 15
2%• i- •
1%

4

03® 05

12%Salmon (smokgd), per ID.........
Salmon (spring!, per ID..........
Salmon (sockeyej, per ID.........
Oysters (Olympian), per qt.. 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod; per ID........................ ..
Halibut, per ID.,.................
Herring:......... ...................... ..
Smelts, per to...................... ........

' Floifnders.. .........................
Crfabe, 2 and 3 for ... .........

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Islànd, fresh), per doz. 
Eggs (Manitobaj1, per doz...., 
Butter (Delta creamery)....

10
10
80
60
08
10

4
8® 10
sa 8

25NANAIMO.
A banquet will be tendered nt the 

Nanaimo hotel to Mr. Thos. Morgan, 
the fiewly-nppointed ■ cqal-: mine.ri-nspec- 
tor, by the employes of 'the Protection 
Island Shaft ot the New Vancouver 
Coal Company, of which mine Mr. Mor
gan had been overman for several

The
onor

45® 50
20

25® 30
25® 30Best daily.............. ..

Butter (Uqwichan creamery) 
Cheese (Canadian) .........

30
1 20

. 12 15Lard, per ID,,..,..
Meats— -.

Hifitas (American), per ID.........
Haras (Canadian), per to.........
Bacon (American), per to.,..
Bacon (Canadian), per to.........
Bacon (rolled)*per ID.............. 1
Baèon (tong clear), per to....
Beef, per to. A.... -s.........
Mutton, per to. ...JR,'—......... 1
Veal, per to. ...... 1
SteMdero^ tern.:'- 

Fruitw
Bananas, per dozen...................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Pineapples ............................
Granges (California seedlings)
Melons (each)
Citrons ..
Crab apples, pei- to.............
A ppies (G rav enstein).....
Tomatoes .......................... .
Grapes ....................................
Peaches ......... ;•.......................
Pears .....................................

Game—
Ducks (Mallard) per pair)
Ducks tper pair).........
Venison ..................................
Grouse (per brace).............

Poultry—
Spring chickens (per doz).... 4.00® 5.00
Ducks (per doz)..... ...................
Turkeys (per ID., live weight)

18
15
15

1 10
16

12&
15
15

12%1
14

ears an 35
35
35
25
60

. J%@ '2
04
04
4:

. 12%@ 15
08
*

75@80
35

08® 10
1.00

6.00
18

Dr. Rudolph Virchow, the Berlin sav
ant, has been visiting London, where 
he lectured on recent scientific progress 
as affecting pathology and surgery. His 
style is described as equalling that of 
Huxley in lueid’ty, liis tones being beau
tifully limpid and his accent hardly dis
tinguishable.
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y Mi. Loth une and the Klnrv 
pany. The appeal was at 
r. Justice Irving dissenting 

justice and Mr t holding that the plaintfff^g 
and demanding rent from the 

Company could not e
Bethune. A- S. recover
ipitelant) and G. H. VarVrd

na vs. Dick and Little, ap- 
u convictions under the coal 
-gulation act for eniplovini 
underground were disinist- 
question involved the consti- 
of the act and as that queg. 

:ome up in Union Collierv Co 
en. now on its way to the 
uneil. this appeal was not. 
le court being bound by their 
vision that the act is cousti- 
R. Cassidy tor appellant and 

ney-g,-lierai contra. Leave to 
the privy council was refused

knielli^enceTTp
-------- —------------ - If

irdnâ
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BASKET BALL.
The Wasps Won. . 

ks quite a crowd of spectators at 
pall last evening to witness the 
hveen the redoubtable Wasps and 
hme antagonists the Swifts ate 
husiasm prevailed, the lady ari
L'te respective teams being Vite
pve. rhe Wasps proved the 
earn and won by 10 points to v 

I match takes placé to-morrow 
let ween No. 3 Company and the 
lys, and on Satnr-lav, during the 
lert, the- Wasps wilr meet the in- 
ts of the Fifth Regiment.

"G OO 
FOOTBALL.

laturday's Rugby Game, 
ledonia grounds are now in ex- 
Indition, and if there be not too 
Ml of rain between this and Sat- 
ley will be in perfect condition 
tame to be played between the 
Kugby football team and the Van
te. The home team is practising 
and all the members are in good 

I As this is the first champion- 
ph of the season the supporters 
me should not fail to See it, for 
wins it will be a hard, fought 
should draw a big crowd.

O O CI- 
YACHTING.

The New Defender.
R. I-, Nov 5.—November 1 the 

he new cup defender was laid in 
eshoff yards here, for thè finâl 
re now been approved, and the 
the yacht will go on with its 

e. The boht will, of course, be’ 
-r lock and key, the usual method 
dure that is adopted at the 
I works, and little beyond the 
; that she will be of the bulb- 
und that her lines generally will 
•t radical’y from those of the De- 
ould be learned.
the Herreshoff family is large, it 
in “Nat” as its genius. At the 
in he could sail a boat with con- 
skill and judgment. When 17 he 

. student in the Institute of Tech- 
i Boston, where he still further 
l his taste for physics as particu- 
Jied to steam engineering and na- 
ttecture. In 1870, when 22 years 
became connected with the well 

Engine Company of 
d with thé famous

'orlis Steam 
Se, R. I., anc 
iorlis gained great practical know- 

engineering and the application 
i power.
orks he designed the engines and 
naval construction at the: Herre-

During his stay at the

he left the Oorlis company he 
he Herreshoffs as part owner, de- 
Ind superintendent, and there, by 
k, he has become deservedly fa-

loriana, owned by E. D. Morgan, 
. C., was the first vessel to show 
rreshoff’s fully developed theory, 
value,1 was demonstrated In the 

- ■ 111111 t\i s ma Itor- ‘seseel, belli sér- 
hs -before. the Gloriana was de- 
The theory was subsequently 

(o its perfection in the sloop Wasp, 
■as been, and is, pethaps. the most 
Ü1 boat'‘Cver built at Bristol, 
development of cup defending

as really begun in 1892, with the- 
lard sloop , Navahoe. built for Mr. 
’helps Carroll, N. Y, Y. C., which 
famous in British aS well w Aip- 
(vaters. This vessel was bidlt in 
th shop at Bristol, 
up candidate Colonia, a keel boat, 
!-, leintr set up in the south shops 
February, 1893, immediately after 
rahoe was launched. I*revioiis, to 
ne- the centerboard Vigila.pt, tiie 
is cup defender, was started in 
th shoo. The Colonia was launch- 
ay. and the Vigilant in June, 1893- 
-ilunt was the first vessel of *fiy 
pr piiinl---I with bronze, and her 
here and abroad need not be re

in Feb-defender was commenced 
LS05, in the south . shop, and was 
and overboard the following July, 

w defender, the yacht that wtll 
lamroek. will be built in the smith 
here the Navahoe. Colonia and De- 
were constructed, and will jvreba- 
form closely resemble the vjetori- 
ft of 1895. as there may be. dan- 
making too abrupt a departure 

er successful design. The study 
Defender by N. G. Herreshoff did 
so with her races. For three years 

had her in mind, pondering over 
rm and her performances, which 
nhappily too meagre to satisfy the 
de of exacting yachtmen. And 
itinued thought must result . in fur- 
provement, if such is possible»

The Disputed Match.
Vancouver News-Advertiser says: 
ïcisio-n has yet been given In the 
/estminster-Victoria dispute 
e to the championship for 1898. The 
ver members of the Lacrosse Asso- 
nre m favor of having the disputed 

played in Victoria at an enrly^ date, 
ly Thanksgiving day. Victoria to pur 
$85 fof the Westminster team s ex-

THE TURF.
in. Nov. 10,-At to-dny's racing at

vcrpool autumn meeting Lorn l 
t’s Novveau Riche, ridden' »?
, won the Liverpool stakes. Nir • 
s Galashiels was second and Mrs.

Gilby’s Ramoion was third. 
Wlntree plate was won by vmive 

Captain Head worth Lambtons 
dal, ridden by Tod Sloane. was sec- 
id G. A. Beresford’s - little Grafton 
There were ' eleven starters in t 
and betting was 7 to 4 on Saman-
T. Conn's two-year-old bay c0'£ 

prton. by Royal Hampton, 9UC ' , 
plairdalenn. ridden by Sloape, 
yredale nlate. The Shewbrote griQ. 
ts second and King of Paris noi* . ,.

There were tv’elve stfirters *n 
ind betting was 9 to 2 against 8 e.

-o-o-o-
THE RING.

ago, Nov. 7.—Casper Leon, o£ New 
was given, the dectisiop.. oyor «* *

h. of this city, at the end of a six 
bout to-night. The fight, Was Loeh.s 

» way. ' . «
DIED.

H—At South Saanich, on or 
tober 23rd. Henry Edward,

George E. and Elizabeth Smith, 
tive of Victoria, aged 26 year5’ 

funeral will take place on S-unaay 
$0 p.m. from the parents’ reside11 » 
• of Government and John hto86 
t St. John’s church at 3 °,<do<** _
STON—At St. Joseph’s ho»plthb 

> 10th inst.. Alice Jane, beloved wu 
Johnston, aged 47 years, 

of the funeral will;he

1 about

John
notice

Write to DK. BOBERTZ, he Is

Doctor Who Cures
ave-»

ness of men. Expert
Instructive book free. _ 

OBERTZ, M.D., 252 Woodwara 
lit, Mich.
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